
Kiss Me 1601 

Chapter 1601: You Lost  

  

“Then who do you think will win?” 

“I think…”Yin bei raised her eyes and realized that she had almost been tricked. “I’m not discussing this 

with you right now!” 

“It’s just a kiss. Why do you care so much? Although Chen Feng was the previous basketball champion, it 

doesn’t mean that Shi Mo will lose.” 

“Mu Dan, do you even know what I’m talking about?” 

“I know! I’m just worried that Chenfeng will give him your first kiss after he wins, and Shi Mo will see 

him kiss you! Don’t worry, it might not be him who wins, it might be Shi Mo!” 

“I don’t want to talk to you, Goodbye!” 

“Hey!”Mu Dan pulled her back, “Such an exciting duel, you’re actually leaving?” 

“Yes!”Glancing at her good friend, Yin bei really didn’t have much interest in this boring duel. 

She also didn’t understand why Shi Mo, who was never interested in anything, would accept Chen 

Feng’s boring challenge. 

But no matter what their bet was, she didn’t need to stand here and obediently become their spoils of 

war! 

Their Challenge had nothing to do with her? 

“Don’t you want to know who will win in the end? The two of them are fighting for you!” 

“No matter who wins, it has nothing to do with me! And this isn’t a duel for me, it’s clearly Chen Feng’s 

prank!” 

“What if it’s Shi Mo? You… Don’t you want to be kissed by him?”Mu Dan narrowed her eyes, as if she 

wanted to see through her. 

Yin Bei’s face turned red from her gaze. 

She liked Shi Mo, but she had never thought of kissing him in this way. 

“It’s starting!” 

Under a wave of cheers, the duel between Shi Mo and Lu Chenfeng officially began! 

Yin Bei and Mu Dan’s gazes were also pulled back to the two figures on the court. 

“Wow, so handsome!” 

The duel was intense, but the gazes of some of the girls present were only focused on Shi Mo’s face. 

They did not pay any attention to the outcome of the game. 



As she watched, Yin bei suddenly became nervous. 

She had known Shi Mo for more than ten years, but she had never seen him play basketball. She also did 

not know how good his basketball skills were. Would he lose? 

“One round determines the win or loss. You lose.” 

After an intense battle, Lu Chenfeng was one point behind and lost to Shi Mo.. 

Staring at the man in front of him, Lu Chenfeng secretly clenched his fists, but he knew that he had lost 

wholeheartedly. 

He was indeed inferior to Shi Mo.. 

Turning around, he happened to meet Yin Bei’s eyes. He was stunned for a moment, then his gaze 

turned and walked out of the stadium. 

“Kiss! Kiss! Kiss! Kiss! Kiss Yin bei, Kiss Yin bei, Kiss Yin bei!” 

Lu Chenfeng had just turned around when a wave of enthusiastic shouts came from behind him. It was 

almost all male voices. 

Because none of the girls in the crowd were willing for Shi Mo to Kiss Yin bei! 

Meanwhile, Yin bei seemed to be completely dumbfounded as she stared blankly at Shi Mo.. 

Shi Mo turned around and suddenly walked in the direction where Yin bei was standing. 

With every step he took, Yin Bei’s heart would beat wildly. He couldn’t really.. 

Just as everyone was holding their breaths, thinking that he was going to walk over and Kiss Yin Bei, Shi 

Mo only stood in front of her for three seconds. Then, he stared deeply at her for two seconds, then, he 

walked straight past her and headed out of the stadium. 

”…”the entire stadium was stunned. 

What was going on? 

Yin bei was also completely stunned. Was She… being despised? 

“PFFT, look at her. She really thought that Shi Mo would kiss her.” 

Not far away, Yin bei heard ye Xiaomeng’s mocking voice. 

Chapter 1602: Can You Cure Her? 

  

She came back to her senses and sighed before retreating from the crowd. 

It was as if the whole thing had nothing to do with her. Her expression was so calm that even mu Dan 

was stunned. 

This child was actually so calm? 



“Hey, Bei, Bei!”Chasing after her figure, Mu Dan ran over quickly. 

“Darling, you’re not going to turn your sadness into calmness, are you?” 

“Take a guess.” 

Yin bei stuffed her hands into her pockets and threw the question back to her good friend. 

“En… at that moment just now, you were definitely moved!” 

Moved? 

Hehe, she had been moved for more than ten years, starting from that wedding banquet. 

It was just that the two families did not have much contact, and his status was noble. Although they 

were in the same school, they were of different grades, so for more than ten years, she did not have 

much contact with him. 

On the other hand, Shi Mo did not seem to be interested in anything at all. 

She still remembered that when she was young, she had a few ‘coincidences’with him. However, every 

time she spoke to him, he would put on an ‘aloof and noble’appearance and completely ignored her! 

When she thought of this, Yin Bei’s face was filled with dissatisfaction! 

On the other hand, since he was not interested in anything, why did he still want to have that boring 

duel with Lu Chenfeng? 

The more Yin bei thought about it, the more confused she became. 

“Let’s go and eat!” 

Before she could pull her thoughts back, her good friend Mu Dan had already grabbed her arm and 

walked towards the cafeteria! 

The two of them ordered a simple lunch and then found a seat to sit down. Just as they sat down, Ye 

Xiaomeng and the others came. 

“Hey, Yin bei, did you tell me what I Told You?” 

Yin bei raised her head and glanced at ye Xiaomeng. Then, she sullenly said, “You should tell him 

yourself!” 

She had been despised just now, so how could she still go to Shi Mo.. 

Ye Xiaomeng was obviously surprised by her answer. 

Did she reject her now? 

“Hey, Yin bei, did you take the wrong medicine? !” 

“Can you treat it?” 

“What?” 



Yin bei glanced at ye Xiaomeng and didn’t say anything else. Instead, she lowered her head to eat lunch. 

Seeing that she completely ignored him, ye Xiaomeng became even angrier! But now that they were in 

the cafeteria, she couldn’t openly be angry at her! 

She could only growl in a low voice, “Yin bei! Do you not want to live anymore! ?” 

Yin bei ignored her and continued to lower her head to eat! 

Mu Dan could not help but glance at ye Xiaomeng. This school Belle was really arrogant and despotic! 

She did not even think about how she got that school Belle. If Yin bei had not been unwilling to 

participate in the school Belle selection, would she have been able to become the school belle? 

“Yin bei!” 

She continued to ignore her. Ye Xiaomeng was about to go crazy. Looking at the huge cafeteria, it was 

not good for her to be angry at her! 

Yin bei continued to ignore her. He stuffed the noodles into his mouth with a fork, completely ignoring 

ye Xiaomeng’s clamor! 

Ye Xiaomeng was furious. She lowered her eyebrows and looked at the pasta on her plate, then glanced 

at her own juice. Then, without thinking, she poured all the juice into Yin bei’s noodles! 

Yin bei’s eating motion also stopped because of this! 

“F * ck!” 

Seeing that her best friend’s Plate was full of juice, Mu Dan could not help but stand up! 

However, ye Xiaomeng and the others had already turned around and left, a smug smile on their lips. 

Staring at the departing figure, Yin bei narrowed his eyes. 

Then, with a bang, he slammed the fork heavily on the table. Then, he quickly got up and walked 

towards ye Xiaomeng’s departing figure! Without thinking, he snatched the lunch that she was holding, 

turned around, and returned to his seat to eat happily. 

Chapter 1603: Staying Out! 

  

Ye Xiaomeng was still a little stunned when her lunch was taken away just like that. She looked at her 

empty hands and then at Yin bei who was not far away. She actually dared to snatch her lunch! ? 

In an instant, her pretty face was filled with anger as she angrily walked in Yin bei’s direction! 

“Yin bei, are you tired of living –” 

Ye Xiaomeng was completely stunned when she rushed over and saw Yin bei’s next move. 

Yin bei ate a few mouthfuls of her lunch, then took the water beside her and poured it all into the lunch. 

Then, she pulled up Mu Dan, who was also stunned, expressionlessly and said, “Let’s Go!” 



Looking at the two figures leaving the cafeteria, ye Xiaomeng was completely stunned! 

This Yin bei, she actually dared to openly oppose her! 

She clenched her fists tightly, and a pair of angry eyes wished she could swallow Yin bei’s back whole! 

Back at the dormitory, let’s see how she will deal with her! 

Along the way, she dragged her good friend out of the canteen. Mu Dan could not help but look at her in 

a new light. 

“Bei, you were so handsome just now!” 

One had to know that on campus, no girl dared to openly oppose ye Xiaomeng. It was said that she was 

the principal’s biological niece. It was also for this reason that she was able to be chosen as the school 

Belle! 

Yin bei stopped in her tracks and glanced at her good friend before her face fell. “Handsome? I might 

not be able to return to the dormitory tonight!” 

“Then I won’t go back!” 

“May I ask where I’m staying?”Her home was far from here, so it was impossible for her to go back to 

stay. 

“Go out and Live!”Mu Dan winked at her. 

Yin bei frowned. “Go out and live?” 

“That’s right. Aren’t there a lot of university students living together outside now? Why don’t we go out 

and live too!”Their family circumstances were okay, so it was not a problem for them to live outside. 

Yin bei fell into deep thought. If she did not want to be tortured to death by ye Xiaomeng, she could only 

go out and live. She just had to persevere through her sophomore year and then change her dormitory. 

“What about tonight? What should I do?”Glancing at her good friend, she realized that tonight’s 

accommodation was the real problem! 

“Tonight…”Mu Dan looked away and looked at the bustling metropolis. “Let’s stay in a hotel first!” 

“A hotel?” 

“Yes!” 

“But…”if a university student entered and left a hotel and was seen by his or her colleagues, people 

would probably gossip about them, right? 

Yin bei was a little worried. 

“Don’t worry, we’ll find a place farther away so that we won’t be seen. Besides, we’re already 

sophomores. As long as we dress up a little, who will be able to tell that we’re university students?”Mu 

Dan seemed to be able to see her worry, “Of course, for my dear bei, I’ll be staying here tonight. Not 

only can I share the expenses, but I can also be your companion!” 



Listening to her good friend’s words, Yin bei felt like crying with gratitude! 

“Dan…” 

“Don’t be moved too early. I haven’t even eaten lunch yet. It’s your treat!” 

“OK! What do you want to eat?” 

“Snail noodles!” 

“Let’s go. I want to eat too!” 

The two daughters supported each other as they walked towards the food street. 

After lunch, when they returned to school, Yin bei deliberately skipped a class. She had to go back and 

move her things out of the dormitory. Otherwise, they would definitely be ruined by ye Xiaomeng and 

the others! 

Just as she was dragging her suitcase and preparing to go around the field to avoid being noticed, a 

figure suddenly leaned against the maple tree. 

She stopped in her tracks and put down the suitcase in her hand. She quietly looked at the man who was 

leaning against the tree with his eyes closed. 

Even though his face was covered by a book, she could still recognize that familiar figure at a glance. The 

person leaning against the tree was Shi Mo.. 

She quietly walked a little closer, took out her phone, and madly snapped photos of that figure. 

Chapter 1604: fell asleep? 

  

She had been in university for two years. Other than studying, her focus was on Shi Mo.. She had never 

thought that one day he would come to the university she was studying at. 

After filming for a while, Yin bei felt that it wasn’t enough. 

That was because his face was covered by a book, and she couldn’t even get a picture of his face. 

Pursing her lips, she walked closer. 

He had neat short hair, a simple white shirt, and a school uniform. They were clearly wearing the same 

clothes, but he looked particularly handsome in them. 

“He’s not moving at all. Is he asleep?” 

Thinking of this, Yin bei walked closer and went to his side. She bent down to see if he was asleep. 

She didn’t even feel that he was here. He must be asleep? 

She quietly reached out and carefully took the book off his face. In the next second, the face that could 

turn people upside down immediately entered her line of sight. 



The more she looked at it, the more handsome it became. She had been looking at it for more than ten 

years and still couldn’t get enough of it. How could there be such a handsome boy? He must have 

inherited his parents’good genes! 

She quietly placed the book on the ground and didn’t make a sound. Of course, this was just Yin bei’s 

own thought. 

Looking at that handsome face, Yin bei closed her eyes and pointed the camera at his face. She took a 

few more pictures in a row. 

After taking nearly twenty pictures, Yin bei seemed to be finally satisfied. She held her phone and 

admired it for a while. 

After admiring the pictures, she began to admire the ‘real person’again. She simply sat down next to 

him. The winter sun shone on her body, making her feel exceptionally comfortable and warm. 

She moved closer and stared at his handsome facial features. The sharp outline of his facial features was 

360 degrees. No matter how she looked at it, there were no blind spots! 

“Have you seen enough?” 

The man with his eyes closed suddenly opened his mouth, scaring Yin bei so much that her eyes 

suddenly widened and she was stunned. 

Then, she saw his long and narrow eyes slightly open and coincidentally met her shocked eyes. 

Why… did he suddenly wake up? 

“Uh, I haven’t seen enough…” 

His eyes darkened and he suddenly reached out to pull her down. 

“Ah!” 

She let out a low cry, and in the next second, she fell directly into his thigh. Her entire upper body was 

sleeping on his waist, and her posture looked very ambiguous.. 

What, what was going on! ? 

Plop… PLOP… plop.. 

Yin Bei’s heart was beating wildly. Looking at the man’s handsome face, her face suddenly turned red. 

“You, what are you doing?” 

She stared at the man, her heart beating wildly! 

Looking at the person in her arms, this afternoon, there was no one around. It was so quiet that only the 

sound of her heartbeat could be heard. 

“If that’s the case, don’t you have to look more carefully?” 

Uh, that was indeed the case, but.. 



The man was so beautiful that Yin bei could not help but swallow a mouthful of saliva. 

Even if she had to look more carefully, there was no need to be so ‘close’to him, right? 

“That… I, I still have something to do –” 

She pretended to get up from his body because she was so close to him that she could not calm herself 

down at all. What if she got hot-headed and did something ‘improper’? Wouldn’t that be a huge loss? 

However, with her gesture, the man tightened his grip on her even more. 

She could not move and looked up at the man again. “What are you doing?” 

“I have something that I haven’t gotten back.” 

”… What is it?” 

He stared at her for two seconds before he lowered his face and pressed his sexy lips tightly against 

hers. 

Yin Bei’s eyes widened and her mind went blank. However, the warm and soft feeling on her lips was 

very clear. 

He actually… kissed her! ? 

Chapter 1605: Why did to Z University 

  

Why! ? Didn’t he still dislike her in the afternoon! ? 

Why, why did he kiss her again? 

After being shocked for a while, Yin bei came back to her senses and seemed to want to push him away. 

At this moment, Shi Mo took the initiative to let go of her, and his lips also left her. 

She stared at the man in a daze with a pair of bright eyes. 

What was the meaning of this? 

She stood up with a swoosh and glared at Shi Mo who was still leaning against the tree. “You… Why Did 

you kiss me?” 

Shi Mo also stood up and picked up the book on the ground. Then, he stared at her with his long and 

narrow eyes and said calmly, “Didn’t you owe me?” 

”…”she owed him? 

Since when did she owe him this kiss? ? 

However, before she could think clearly, Shi Mo had already patted his butt, walked past her with the 

book in his hand, and left. 

“Hey! Shi Mo!” 



She turned around and shouted at him! 

Shi Mo stopped when he heard Wen Sheng and turned to look at her. 

“You… why did you come to Z University?” 

He was silent for three seconds. “It’s the same everywhere. I chose it randomly.” 

”…” 

So, it was just a random choice? 

It seemed like she had overestimated herself. 

When she raised her eyes, the man had already walked away. 

Looking at his receding figure, Yin bei pursed her lips and sighed. Then, she walked to the luggage 

compartment, picked it up, and walked towards the school gate. 

Watching her walk towards the guard room from afar, Shi Mo narrowed his eyes and a hint of doubt 

appeared between his brows. 

Arriving at the guard room, Yin Bei’s smile was extremely sweet. 

“Uncle, can I leave my luggage here for the entire afternoon?” 

Looking at the red suitcase she was dragging, the guard uncle was a little surprised. 

“Little Bei, what are you doing?” 

“Uh… I have some matters at home, so I might have to go back and stay there for a while!” 

“Ah, don’t you live in the northern suburbs of the city? Do You Come and go every day?”It was a two-

hour journey from the northern part of the city to the southern part of the city. 

“Hehe… it’s just these few days. You should be back in a while!”In order to stop the topic, Yin bei 

pointed at her suitcase. “Uncle, is that okay?” 

“Yes, yes, of course. You can leave it here. Uncle will take care of it for you. Hurry up and go to Class!” 

“Okay, thank you, Uncle!” 

After saying her thanks politely, Yin bei turned around and walked out of the guard room towards the 

teaching building! 

She spent the entire afternoon in a daze. During class, Yin Bei’s mind was filled with the kiss in the 

afternoon. 

She owed him, so she kissed her? 

His kiss was so casual? 

More importantly, that kiss was her first time. 

However.. 



Her first kiss with Shi Mo didn’t seem to have any losses? 

Ah Pui! 

Yin bei, Oh Yin bei, this is all you’ve got! 

Ding.. 

The bell rang, and she picked up her bag. Just as Yin bei was about to get up and leave, the bag behind 

her was grabbed by someone! 

She did not need to turn around to know that ye Xiaomeng and the others were standing behind her. 

She snorted and turned around in boredom, staring at ye Xiaomeng. 

“Let go.” 

She was slightly taller than ye Xiaomeng, so naturally, when she stared at her, she looked like a queen 

looking down on her. This made ye Xiaomeng very unhappy, but there was nothing she could do about 

it! 

“What if I don’t?”Ye Xiaomeng looked at her, her eyes full of provocation! 

Yin bei curved his lips into a smile, but it was not a smile. She gently grabbed her schoolbag and pulled it 

hard, easily giving her schoolbag back her freedom! 

Then, she turned around and continued to walk towards the classroom door. 

Chapter 1606: as close as sisters 

  

“Yin bei!” 

Ye Xiaomeng reached out again, wanting to grab her clothes. 

In her two years of university, no girl had dared to openly oppose her, and Yin bei was the first! 

Then, the moment she reached out, she missed! Yin bei seemed to know that she would come a second 

time. The moment she spoke, her body swiftly dodged to the side. Just like that, Ye Xiaomeng missed 

and fell to the ground like a dog eating SH * t.. 

“Xiaomeng!”Seeing ye Xiaomeng lying on the ground in a sorry state, the other two girls quickly went up 

to help her up! 

Yin bei glanced at ye Xiaomeng on the ground, then curved his lips and turned to leave the classroom! 

Falling in such a sorry state in front of so many people, ye Xiaomeng stood up in anger, but at this time, 

Yin bei was no longer there! 

Walking out of the school gate, Mu Dan was already standing at the school gate waiting for her. The two 

of them walked towards the city center. 



Star-rated hotels were too expensive. The two of them did not want to live such a luxurious life, so they 

found an ordinary hotel and booked it. 

“Let’s go, let’s Eat!” 

After putting the things in the hotel room, the two of them left the hotel and headed towards the Snack 

Street! 

Each of them ordered a bowl of beef noodles. In this winter, it was exceptionally warm to eat! Cool! 

After eating dinner, night fell. 

Mu Dan picked up a phone call. 

“What’s Wrong?”Yin bei couldn’t help but ask. 

Mu Dan turned her head and glanced at Yin bei for a while before saying, “Dear, haoyu said that he got 

two movie tickets and wants to see them with me…” 

“Then hurry up and Go!” 

Haoyu was Mu Dan’s boyfriend. The two of them had been dating for a year! 

“But you…”she was worried that she would be alone. 

“I’m fine. It’s still early. I’ll take a look around!” 

“Then…”Mu Dan glanced at the time on her wrist. “I’ll definitely be back at the hotel by 9:30!” 

The hotel was a bad place for female college students like them. As her best friend, she didn’t want her 

to spend the night alone in the hotel. If they were together, at least they would have a companion! 

Wasn’t there a saying that said that only when one was in trouble and shared blessings together would 

one be considered a true friend? 

She and Yin bei had been classmates since high school. They had always been on good terms, as close as 

sisters. 

“Go! It’s fine even if you come back late!”Yin bei was a sensible person. Of course, she did not want to 

be an obstacle to their date. 

“TSK, it seems like you’re not worried about me at all!” 

“You’re going on a date with haoyu. What’s there for me to worry about?” 

Her words made Mu Dan’s face turn red. 

“Alright, Hurry up and go. You Don’t want to be late!” 

“Then I’m really leaving?” 

“Yes!” 

“No, I’ll send you to the hotel first. Then I’ll go.” 



“There’s no need. I want to take a walk around too. Hurry up and Go!” 

“Then you… be careful.” 

“Okay!” 

“Bye Bye!” 

“Bye ~” 

Seeing her good friend hail a taxi and leave, Yin bei retracted her gaze. She raised her head to look at the 

pitch-black night sky and the bustling metropolis. The lights were dim. 

It was her first time living outside, so she didn’t have to worry about the security when she went 

shopping. 

Yin bei walked aimlessly. It was a little boring to go shopping alone, but she was very idle. 

Let’s go take a look at the clothes! 

She walked into a large shopping mall and strolled around. It seemed that there was nothing to buy. 

She was a little thirsty. 

She came to a milk tea shop and ordered a cup of warm milk tea. After paying, she turned around and 

saw a familiar figure on the escalator in the center of the shopping mall. 

Chapter 1607: Being a stalker! 

  

After taking a sip of milk tea, Yin bei was stunned. 

Shi Mo.. 

Who was the girl beside him? 

After paying attention to him for so long, this was the first time she saw another girl standing beside 

him. Yin Bei’s heart suddenly felt empty and a little stifled. 

TSK, I just kissed her in the afternoon, and she’s already shopping with another girl so quickly! 

Yin bei’s chest heaved up and down rapidly, and her actions of sucking on the milk tea also sped up. In 

less than a minute, she had finished a cup of milk tea! 

Following that, she shot a standard long shot, and the Milk Tea Cup hit the trash can! 

Then, she turned around and stealthily followed behind Shi Mo like a thief. 

“Seriously, I can’t even see the girl’s face…” 

Yin bei had been following behind them all this while, so she couldn’t even see the girl’s face beside Shi 

Mo. she wasn’t very happy about it! 

Were all boys so fickle? 



In the next second, Yin bei’s expression suddenly froze. Hiding behind the pillar of the shopping mall, 

she actually saw Shi Mo reaching out to touch the top of the girl’s head. Although it was only the side of 

her face, she seemed to have seen the deep affection on his face towards the girl! 

Ah! He’s going crazy! 

Yin bei, who was hiding behind the pillar, felt that she was going crazy! She wished that she could take 

his hand away from the top of the girl’s Head! But she… didn’t dare. 

“Wow, I want to eat that!” 

“It’s winter, isn’t it cold to eat that?” 

“No Way!”The girl walked straight to the ice cream shop and ordered a cup of sundae. 

Then, she happily ate it, feeling extremely happy! 

Seeing that the two of them were about to turn around, Yin bei hurriedly hid behind the pillar and 

shrank in, but still revealed a corner of her clothes. At the last moment, Shi Mo, who had turned around, 

saw it and narrowed his eyes. 

“What’s Wrong?”Seeing that he was staring in a direction, the girl beside him could not help but ask. 

“Nothing, let’s go.” 

Turning her head and glancing at the girl, the two of them continued to walk forward. 

Behind the pillar, Yin bei quietly poked her head out again and followed them once again! 

However, during the following ‘tracking’, she noticed that Shi Mo always made intimate movements 

with the girl inadvertently.. 

Staring at the two figures, Yin bei’s nostrils were filled with jealousy! 

After walking around the shopping mall, it was already 8:30 p.m. unknowingly. 

It seemed like she should return to the hotel. If it was too late, it would be even worse if someone saw 

her. 

Looking at the back view in the distance, she was a little annoyed. In the end, she could only turn around 

and leave the shopping mall. 

The moment she turned around, she suddenly bumped into an unknown object. Then, she heard a loud 

cry.. 

“WAAA…” 

The ice cream was gone and she was covered in cream. In an instant, Yin bei’s mouth turned into an 

“O”shape. 

“Mom, my ice cream…” 

“How Can You Walk Like This? Didn’t you see the Child?”Seeing that her daughter was hit and the ice 

cream was gone, the little girl’s mother could not help but say harshly. 



Yin bei looked at the cream on her leg. Although it was a little embarrassing, it seemed that she did not 

see the little girl and was spinning too fast. 

“Woo Woo… I want ice cream…” 

The little girl was still crying, and in an instant, she attracted a lot of onlookers. 

Yin bei did not want to be the center of attention in this shopping mall, so she did not care about her 

embarrassment. She walked over and helped the little girl up with the woman. 

“Little girl, don’t cry. I’ll compensate you with ice cream, okay? Two!” 

“Really?” 

Chapter 1608: Hi… What a coincidence. 

  

When the little girl heard this, she immediately stopped crying. 

“Of course!” 

Yin bei smiled and walked to the ice cream shop she saw just now. She bought two strawberry flavored 

ones! 

Seeing that her daughter stopped crying, the woman left with the little girl, and the onlookers also left. 

Looking at the mother and daughter who left, Yin bei let out a breath. Then she looked down at the 

cream on her body. It was really terrible! 

She turned around and planned to leave the mall and return to the hotel to change her clothes! 

However, just as she turned around, a familiar face was right in front of her. It was only a few 

centimeters away from her. 

She was completely stunned. She looked at the face in front of her in shock. It was so close to her that it 

could turn all living things upside down! 

After being stunned for half a second, Yin bei, who had recovered from her shock, instinctively took a 

step back. When she thought of the ‘stalking’just now, she inexplicably felt a little guilty and panicked. 

“Hi… What a coincidence.”Looking at the man, Yin bei raised her hand and smiled awkwardly at him 

before waving her hand to greet him. 

Shi Mo glanced at her and asked in return, “Coincidence? Weren’t you stalking me?” 

”…”how did he know? 

After being stunned for half a second, the corners of Yin bei’s mouth curled up once again, revealing a 

row of white teeth. Her smile was as bright as a flower. “No, I… was just passing by.” 

He did not speak again. Instead, he caught a glimpse of the white cream on her black pants. 



Yin bei’s gaze could not be idle either. She glanced behind him, wanting to see who the girl who was 

with him just now was. 

Strange, why did she disappear. 

She retracted her gaze and caught a glimpse of the cream on her body. She could not help but feel 

awkward. 

In order to divert this awkwardness, she subconsciously smiled and said, “That, where is the girl who 

was with you just now?” 

Shi Mo’s dark eyes twitched. “Just now?” 

Yin bei was stunned. She really confessed without beating around the bush! 

“Um… I happened to pass by and saw you with a girl.” 

“She went back.” 

“Who is she?”Looking at him, she blurted out. 

His gaze turned straight and met her eyes, but he did not answer. Instead, he looked at her. 

Yin bei paused and realized that she had asked too many questions. Curiosity killed the cat! 

“You don’t live on campus?”He suddenly asked. 

Yin bei was a little surprised. 

How did he know? 

“Yes.”Although she was puzzled, the honest her still nodded. 

“Why?” 

Yin bei looked up. She felt that this man in front of her was a little overbearing when he asked questions. 

He spoke in a tone that could not be rejected. 

Then, was she going to say that she was staying at a hotel tonight? 

Uh, would it leave a bad impression on him because of this? 

“Because, something happened and I don’t want to go back to stay…” 

“Then where are you staying?” 

She raised her eyes again and glanced at the man. 

What was he trying to do? He asked so clearly. 

“A hotel.” 

He furrowed his brows slightly and looked at her. 

“Which hotel?” 



Yin bei narrowed her eyes. What was he trying to do? He had been asking all along. 

“Hotel Z.” 

Finally, he did not continue asking. Instead, he turned around and walked down the escalator to the first 

floor. 

For a moment, Yin bei stood rooted to the ground as she watched him leave. 

It was not until she could no longer see his figure that she came back to her senses. Looking at her sorry 

state, she quickly walked up the escalator to the first floor and left the shopping mall. 

Just as she reached the entrance of the shopping mall, she once again caught a glimpse of Shi Mo’s back. 

He was tall and straight, standing there. 

Strange, he actually did not leave? 

Just as she was in a daze, Shi Mo suddenly turned around and looked at her. 

Meeting his gaze, Yin bei was stunned. 

Chapter 1609: you’re thinking too much 

  

Could it be that he’s waiting for her? 

But it shouldn’t be that serious, right? 

Moving her footsteps, she slowly walked over. 

“Let’s go.” 

Glancing at her, he put his hands in his pockets and left the two words behind before walking in a 

certain direction. 

Yin bei was stunned for a few seconds. was the phrase ‘Let’s go’meant for her? 

After a long while, she regained her senses and caught up with his footsteps. 

Their figures were reflected by the street lamps for a very long time. They walked side by side, strolling 

through the bustling streets and under the starry sky. 

She did not know where he was going. It was not until ten minutes later that she realized that they were 

heading to Hotel Z. 

He was… sending her back to the hotel? 

Yin bei turned her head and saw Shi Mo’s calm side profile. His thin lips were pursed lightly, and his pair 

of dark eyes were staring straight ahead. 

“You’re staying there too?” 

She didn’t dare to think too highly of herself anymore. She thought that he was sending her back to the 

hotel. Perhaps it was just on the way? 



“Yes.” 

Sure enough, it was just on the way. 

Yin bei lowered her face and pursed her lips. Suddenly, she felt a little disappointed. 

But thinking about it, she felt that something was wrong. 

Didn’t he live in the opposite direction? 

Although she had never been there, she had followed him for more than ten years. She knew everything 

about him, including the color of his favorite clothes. Of course, she didn’t know about his underwear! 

“Um, don’t you live in the opposite direction?” 

”…”he didn’t say anything. 

She turned around and stole a glance at his handsome side profile. 

“Um… I’m here.” 

After more than ten minutes, the two of them had arrived at the entrance of Hotel Z. 

Yin bei stopped and looked at the man in front of her. Shi Mo also stopped and looked up at Hotel Z. 

Then, he turned his eyes and glanced at Yin bei. 

“Go in.” 

Yin bei was stunned. Looking at his calm face, even his tone was so calm that there was not a trace of 

emotion in it. 

She looked at him and could not help but guess in her heart. 

Could it be that he really just sent her to the hotel? 

“Why, do you still need me to send you in?” 

Seeing that she did not move for a long time, Shi Mo could not help but say another sentence. 

Eh? Yin bei was stunned, and it seemed that she had not recovered yet. 

“Let’s go.” 

Without waiting for her to react, Shi Mo had already walked straight ahead, past her, and entered the 

hotel. 

Yin bei was stunned on the spot, and after a long while, she finally reacted and caught up with Shi Mo’s 

footsteps. 

“Shi Mo, you, you specifically waited for me just now, and then sent me over?”She tilted her head and 

looked at the side of his face as she asked. 

Shi Mo, on the other hand, just walked casually towards the elevator. 



“Am I right?”She asked again. 

“You’re thinking too much.” 

”…”am I right? 

At the same time, on the street opposite the entrance of the hotel. 

“Hey, was that figure Yin bei just now?” 

“I don’t think so. Isn’t she staying at the school? That’s the hotel over there!” 

“But her profile looks very similar!” 

“Oh my God! Hurry up and take a picture for Xiaomeng! She’s Xiaomeng’s sworn enemy!” 

“Right, right, right! Hurry up and take a picture of her and the man beside her. Don’t Miss Anything!” 

The two girls took out their phones and took pictures of the two figures walking into the hotel from 

different angles. 

As if that wasn’t enough, the two crossed the road again and arrived at the hotel entrance. They took 

pictures of the two figures walking towards the elevator! 

“Which floor?” 

Walking into the elevator, Shi Mo asked directly. 

Yin bei was still in a daze. 

What on Earth was he doing? 

“12.” 

Chapter 1610: Do you want to come in and have a seat? 

  

Although her heart was filled with confusion, she still blurted out the floor of the hotel she was staying 

on. 

Shi Mo quickly stretched out his hand and pressed the ‘number 12’button. 

There were only the two of them in the elevator, standing quietly beside him. Yin Bei’s heart suddenly 

felt a little jittery. 

Damn it! 

He clearly didn’t say anything. Why was she so nervous? 

Ding! 

As the notification sounded, the elevator door opened. Shi Mo was the first to step out, but Yin bei was 

already a step behind. 



“Which room?” 

“Over there.”She glanced at him and walked over. 

The room she and Mu Dan booked was the second room on the left side of the elevator. 

When she arrived at the door, Yin bei was at a loss. 

“Um… Do you want to come in and have a seat?” 

She glanced at the man in front of her and really didn’t know what to say. 

He glanced at her and calmly said a few words, “There’s no need.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, he had already turned around and walked towards the elevator. A few 

seconds later, that tall figure disappeared behind the elevator door. 

In the distance, Yin bei quietly lowered her eyes and her mind was filled with countless thoughts. 

What did he mean? What did he mean? What did he mean. 

He suddenly kissed her in the afternoon, and now he suddenly sent her back to the hotel. What did he 

mean by that. 

She took out her room card, swiped open the door, and walked in. 

She planned to change out of her clothes, but after thinking about it, she realized that she hadn’t 

showered yet, so she simply took her clothes and walked into the bathroom. 

Just as she pushed the door open, she heard a knock on the door. 

She was stunned. Could it be that he had not returned yet? 

She did not know where the excitement came from. Thinking that it might be Shi Mo standing outside 

the door, Yin bei rushed to the door without thinking and quickly opened the door. 

However, what entered her eyes was Mu Dan’s face. 

“You’re back so early?” 

“Bei!”Mu Dan walked in and closed the door. Then, she looked at Yin bei with a face full of surprise and 

excitement. “Do you know that I bumped into Shi Mo at the elevator just now!” 

“OH.” 

She replied with a calm “OH.”After all, Shi Mo had just left. It should have been when they reached the 

first floor. Mu Dan had just come up, so there was nothing strange about it. 

However, her calm reaction made mu Dan stunned. 

Shi Mo was the Prince Charming that she liked. How could she not be shocked at all? 

That’s not right. 

Could it be.. 



“You guys… weren’t together just now, right?” 

Looking at her good friend’s shocked expression, Yin bei pouted and her black eyes rolled around. For 

some reason, she thought of that kiss in the afternoon. 

If Dan Dan knew that Shi Mo was kissing her, her eyeballs would fall out from shock, right? 

“He sent me back just now.” 

”…”Mu Dan’s face was filled with shock. 

“D * mn, you guys… you guys aren’t dating, right! ?” 

“How is that possible? !”She glared at her from the corner of her eyes. 

She and Shi Mo, how could they be dating. 

After chasing him for so many years, he couldn’t even be bothered to talk to her. 

However.. 

Ever since he entered z university, he didn’t seem to be as cold towards her as before. Even though he 

wasn’t that enthusiastic! 

“Then tell me, why did he send you back to the hotel, and why are you two together? ! A few hours ago, 

you were still alone!”Mu Dan stared at her, looking as though she was confessing to him! 

Yin bei glanced at her good friend, then turned around and walked towards the bed. 

“After you left, I went to the mall and accidentally saw him shopping with a girl.” 

Hearing that, Mu Dan followed. 

“A girl! ?” 

 


